Engineering Internship Opportunities

Brookhaven


Argonne National Labs

http://www.dep.anl.gov/p_undergrad/summer.htm

MIT Lincoln Labs

http://www.ll.mit.edu/college/summerprogram.html

NSF

http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5517&from=fund
http://www.nsf.gov/crssprgm/reu/reu_search.cfm

Jet Propulsion Labs

http://education.jpl.nasa.gov/higher_ed/undergrad.html

IEEE

http://www.ieeeusa.org/careers/student.menu.html

ASME

http://www.asme.org/Jobs/Advice/Student_Internships.cfm

JUJU

http://www.juju.com/jobs?k=student+internship&l=United+States&amp;keyword=operations+research+internship
AMGEN PROGRAM For Science an Bio-Technology (Several Universities Around the Country)

http://www.amgenscholars.com/

AMGEN Scholars hosted at various Universities

www.amgenscholars.com
Roswell Park Cancer Institute

Roswell Park Cancer Institute (Buffalo) has a summer program for research in Molecular-cellular biology, genetics, immunology, biophysics, biochemistry, pharmacology, bioinformatics.

To apply and for more information, check www.roswellpark.org/summer

Department of Energy


Columbia BioIGERT

The Columbia University IGERT on Optical Techniques for Actuation, Sensing, and Imaging of Biological Systems (BioIGERT), a National Science Foundation IGERT program, will support outstanding undergraduates as Summer Research Fellows for the period from June 1 through August 7, 2010. This program provides a $4000 stipend for each successful candidate and free campus housing (worth $2700) in which you are expected to reside. Those selected will have an opportunity to participate fully in the interdisciplinary research activities of the BioIGERT faculty across the Departments of Physics, Biology, Biomedical Engineering, Chemistry, Chemical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and Electrical Engineering, and includes collaborative research with industry including IBM Yorktown Heights.

This is the best summer job you'll ever have, apply now: http://www.bioigert.columbia.edu/rpu/apply.html

For details about BioIGERT, please visit: www.bioigert.columbia.edu

MTA:

http://www.mta.info/nyct/hr/ctep/index.html

http://www.mta.info/nyct/hr/coop/position.htm

http://www.mta.info/nyct/hr/intern_new.htm.